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Curriculum and Instructional Innovation
First-Year Seminars
Office of Instructional Innovation
The Finish Line Project
Undergraduate Curriculum
Undergraduate Research
Honors and Distinguished Scholarships
Honors Carolina
Distinguished Scholarships
Robertson Scholars Leadership Program
Student Academic Support
Academic Advising
Carolina Finks
Center for Student Success &
Academic Counseling
Summer Bridge
Undergraduate Retention
Writing & Learning Centers

Departments and Curricula (13)
American Studies
Art and Art History
Classics
Communication
Dramatic Art
*Playmakers Repertory Company
English and Comparative Literature
Germanic and Slavic Languages and Literatures
Linguistics
Music
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Romance Studies
Women’s and Gender Studies

Departments and Curricula (13)
Applied Physical Sciences
Biology
Biomedical Engineering
Chemistry
Computer Science
Environment, Ecology and Energy
Exercise and Sport Science
Geological Sciences
Marine Sciences
Mathematics
Physics and Astronomy
Psychology and Neuroscience
Statistics and Operations Research

Institutes, Centers, and Interdisciplinary Programs (8)
Carolina Center for Interdisciplinary Applied Mathematics
Center for Research in Intercollegiate Athletics
Center for the Study of Retired Athletes
Chancellor’s Science Scholars
CoMIS Institute
Joint Applied Mathematics and Marine Sciences/Fluids Lab
Matthew-Geller Sport-Related Traumatic Brain Injury Research Center
National Center for Catastrophic Sport Injury Research

Departments and Curricula (18)
Aerospace Studies
African, African American and Diaspora Studies
Anthropology
Archaeology
Asian Studies
City and Regional Planning
Contemporary European Studies
Economics
Environmental Studies
Ethics
Global Studies
History
Latin American Studies
Military Science
Naval Science
Peace, War and Defense
Political Science
Public Policy
Sociology

Institutes, Centers, and Interdisciplinary Programs (9)
Carolina Center for Interdisciplinary Studies
Center for Jewish, Islamic, and Judaic Studies
Center for Southeast Regional Climate Studies
Center for the Study of the Americas
Program in Entrepreneurship
Study Abroad

See CAS Arts & Sciences Foundation
Organizational Chart

Finance and Budget Management
Human Resources
Administration
Information Technology Services
Facilities/Planning

Academic Departments: 44
Centers and Programs: 28
Budget (Annual Expenses): $368M
% Campus T/T Faculty FTE: 743 41%
Majors (Census – Fall 2020):
Undergraduate: 11,638 81%
Graduate: 2,036 28%
Quotas (AY 2019-20):
Undergraduate: 4,884 79%
Graduate: 312 14%
Doctoral: 220 43%
HC Enrollment (Fall 2020):
Undergraduate: 35,788 87%
Graduate: 2,330 28%
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